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Details of Visit:

Author: doctorcock
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6/09/2005 12.10pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 152
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

As described in previous reports Victoria House is by an absoloute mile the best place in the county
of Leicestershire. Very clean and always having one or another area redecorated, other parlours
take note. The recptionists are always friendly. I was a tad early and watched t.v upstairs and then
asked to come down to the v.i.p suite when rachael was ready.

The Lady:

Rachael is very tall at 5'10 ish and very elegant lady. An earlier report compared her to posh totty,
and i have to agree, a lovely posh accent.She has blonde shoulder lenght hair, very busty and legs
that i don't think have stopped growing.

The Story:

Rachael breezed in bang ontime and told me to take my bits off and lie face down on the bed
asking if i required talc or oil. I was massaged face down for about 10 minutes which i have to say
did become a little repetative. I was asked to turn over and what followed was 50 minutes of sheer
bliss. Asking if i wanted to go once or twice i went for once because i had a few courses to sample
and i didn't want to rush. Rachael asked me what i wanted, now no great details here fella's but i
had oral on me (covered) in 3 positions, reverse oral in 2, anal massage and watersports (both on
me) finishing off with sex. It was a great hour i think Rachael performs the best covered oral i've
ever experienced. 
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